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STATE OF NEW JERSEY Division of Gaming Enforcement
Request No. 
:
for Relief From or Waiver of Internet Gaming Requirement
:
         Requestor, by way of this submission to the Division of Gaming Enforcement, brought pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 5:12-75 and N.J.A.C. 13:69-1.3(d) requesting relief from or waiver of an Internet gaming requirement, says:
Requestor seeks relief or waiver as follows:
	1. 
Pertinent Statutory/Regulatory Provision(s)
Type of Relief/Waiver
Permanent/Temporary Nature
Agency Action Date
(for agency use)
The specific reasons for this request are as follows:
6.
Requestor certifies that such circumstances are extraordinary and not designed to circumvent the normal licensing requirements and procedures contained in the Casino Control Act and the regulations promulgated thereunder.
5.
Requestor certifies that the relief/waiver requested herein is necessary on an emergency basis to commence and continue the efficient operation of the casino and related Internet gaming activities.
4.
days of the date of the submission.
Requestor certifies that unless permanent relief is sought, it will satisfy the requirement within
3.
Requestor certifies that it has taken necessary actions to commence Internet gaming operations with the exception of those matters which are the subject of relief/waiver requests.
2.
7.
Supporting documents are attached to this request:
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